B'nai B'rith Spur's Drive

The men of B'nai B'rith, a service group of Albuquerque, N.M., business and professional men, have announced the completion of their drive for funds for the new building at St. Joseph hospital. The campaign was sparked by a request from Dr. Myron Rosenbaum, a member of the hospital building committee and a member of Albuquerque lodge.

Melvin Baron was chairman of the solicitation committee of the lodge. He is shown above turning over the proceeds of the drive to Dr. Rosenbaum at the final meeting.

Bro. Baron said that this was just one of the many local activities in which the lodge is to be involved during the present year.

A Small Lodge, Yet One Of Highest

At the end of the "Santa Fe Trail" in the heart of the Indian Country is Santa Fe Lodge 1242, founded 29 years ago. This is a small, small B'nai B'rith Lodge, yet one the "highest" (Santa Fe elevation is 7000 ft. plus) and one of the most active for its size in this small Jewish community.

Only recently the lodge initiated efforts to have a B'nai B'rith Week declared by Gov. Jack M. Campbell for the state of New Mexico.

It has initiated a spirited Jewish-Christian dialog, fought anti-Semitic hate peddlers through exposure and forced them to desist by court order. It has distributed a dozen copies of "Danger on the Right" to local colleges, high schools and public libraries. Also 100 copies of A.D.L. memo book to all principals and most teachers.